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VARIABLE INTENSITY
MOBILE EXAMINATION LIGHT

 Redesigned light-head gives increased output intensity 
and quick-and-simple bulb change

 Low-temperature light-beam

 Safe low-voltage operation

 Variable intensity

 Daylight filter option

 2 locking castors fitted as standard

 Smooth surfaces for easy cleaning

 Highly stable positioning

The DARAY X300 and 
X350 are high-quality, cost-effective  
examination lights offering the  
versatility of a stable mobile base  
with a flexible head mounting
The X300 is designed specifically for 
gynaecological and obstetric diagnosis, whilst 
the X350, with its additional telescopic upstand, 
finds more general applications.

X300



®

Light intensity  13,500 lux @ 1m (54,000 lux @ 0.5m)

Light patch diameter 75mm @ 0.5m / 125mm @ 1m

Supply voltage 230V 50Hz

Head rotation 180° vertical and 320° horizontal

Head height X300: 0.6m to 1.5m, X350: 0.6m to 2.1m

 SPECIFICATIONS

Daray have been established in the medical, 
dental and veterinary markets since 1968 
building exceptional and durable products.

We shall continue to innovate; aiming to excel 
in our endeavours to deliver reliable solutions.

ABOUT DARAY

Tel: +44 (0) 870 777 2664   Fax: +44 (0) 870 777 2665   info@daray.co.uk   www.daray.co.uk

 PRODUCTS AVAILABLE

X300 Flexible ‘gooseneck’ mobile examination light

X350
Flexible ‘gooseneck’ mobile examination light
with telescopic upstand.

DFX4 Daylight correction filter (4,200K)

LB4045 replacement bulb (pack of 3) 35W
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BioProtect™ is an antimicrobial solution coating applied to 
Daray’s products for infection control. Our core products 
are medical, dental and veterinary lighting used by specialist 
staff treating patients. Infection is the highest risk in patient 
environments. BioProtect™ provides excellent protection against 
illness-causing bacteria such as MrSa, Salmonella, E. coli, 
Campylobacter and many other bacteria and fungal growths.
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Maximum flexibility

Most examination lamps are much too rigid, 
completely the wrong size or simply just 
inappropriate for illumination in obstetrics 
and gynaecology.

The DARAY X300 has been carefully designed 
with much consideration to gynaecological 
procedures and obstetrics. Being the 
ideal size, it can be positioned quickly and 
accurately and remain stable throughout. 
The X350 features a telescopic upstand to 
allow the light head to be raised as necessary 
for other procedures. With their remarkable 
range of movement and quality of light,  
these specialised products give you 
maximum flexibility.

M O B I L E

Complies with 
BS EN 60601-2-41


